
	

	

 
 

PCLA News, September 2017 
 

Hello all, 
 
Welcome to the new school year! Highlights of the spring semester and summer include: 
 

• PCLA Dialogues: Speech: March 23, 2017 
Eighty-five individuals from PCLA member campuses attended a day-long meeting on free speech 
and its meaning on the liberal arts campus. Eleven college teams of 6-10 students, faculty, and 
staff led by our presidents attended the meeting that included facilitated conversations on campus 
free speech issues, team meetings, team presentations on campus challenges, a plenary speech, 
and other opportunities for cross-campus groupings to discuss what they had learned. The 
following day, ten presidents remained to discuss what was learned during the day and prepare 
next steps. Look for the Dialogues follow-up coming out shortly!  

• Academic Department Chair Workshop: May 23, 2017 
Thirty-seven PCLA Department Chairs, new and returning, participated in a full day of activities 
focused on Department Chairs’ responsibilities, including conflict management, faculty career 
stages, assessment and strategic thinking, and collaborating with other campus departments. 
Thanks to the evaluations of the first year of participants, the Workshop will be fine-tuned and 
provided again in the beginning of Summer 2018 to PCLA Members. The Workshop agenda can 
be found in the accompanying attachments. 

• PCLA/AVD Teaching and Learning Awards 
Five teams from nine member colleges were awarded funding for one- year projects dedicated to 
student assisted research on cross campus projects for examining engaged teaching and learning 
practices. Many thanks to the review committee, consisting of a president, academic affairs 
representative, librarian, teaching and learning director, and institutional researcher from our 
member campuses. Awardees attended a workshop on June 6, 2017 at Franklin & Marshall 
College where they discussed issues of cross campus collaboration and student collaboration as 
well as next steps for their projects. 

• Presidents Board Meeting: June 19, 2017 
The June PCLA Presidents Board Meeting took place before the annual Annapolis Group 
Meeting. At the meeting, aside from discussing the PCLA budget and funding options, the 
presidents heard from EduKilden representatives about the comparative sourcing study done for 
seven of our member colleges, reviewed PCLA membership guidelines, and considered options 
for disseminating information on the Dialogues: Speech meeting as well as topics for next year’s 
Dialogues. 

• Cohort group meetings:  
o Disability Directors, April 14, 2017: The disruptive nature of education advocates like Marcie 

Lipsitt dominated dinner discussion. DS directors also had a chance to discuss how the varied 
tracks of their conference could apply to their home institution.  



	

	

o Religious Life Coordinators, May 17, 2017: Discussion of work done with Faith Zone Training 
on various campuses and development of Difficult Dialogues training using AVD funds. 

o Chief Information Officers, June 5, 2017: Discussion of innovation, IT, and the level to which 
there should be collaboration among the PCLA campuses. 

o Undergraduate Research Coordinators, June 12, 2017: The UR coordinators discussed ways to 
increase the visibility of UR projects and the students conducting them. The possibility of a 
consortium wide research fair was discussed. 

o Chief Academic Officers, June 20, 2017: Agreement on repeat of Department Chair Training for 
next year and CAO retreat in the Wednesday afternoon after the Annapolis meeting in 2018. 

o Chief Financial Officers, June 22, 2017: After discussion of the results of the EduKilden 
comparative sourcing study, attendants agreed to pursue relationship further with LVAIC instead 
of a dedicated PCLA sourcing staffer. Discussion about business model concerns. 

o Alumni Career Advising, June 28, 2017: Attendants discussed the comparative data gathered on 
career advising and alumni involvement among the campuses. 

o Title IX Coordinators, August 10, 2017: Uncertainty of the direction of the current 
administration’s enforcement of Title IX dominated discussion. Attendees also updated each 
other on updated procedures on each campus, and noted an upward trend in reports, especially 
actionable reports. Dickinson’s general counsel was able to join us to provide a legal perspective 
to the conversation. 

o IR/Assessment Coordinators, August 18, 2017: Agreement on pursuing opportunity grant for 
faculty assessment and need for shared workshop on Tableau training to be done after AIR 
workshop. Much discussion centered on the changes to Middle States accreditation guidelines 
and comparing campus responses. 

 
Future Programs and Opportunities 

• October 10, 2017: Grants Officers CASE workshop, Franklin & Marshall College 
• October 16-20 2017: PCLA Offices closed, ACL Conference, Albany, NY 
• November 6, 2017: Deadline for Opportunity Grant proposals, more information at www.pcla.info/opp-

grant 
• January 19, 2018: Workshop on Solo Success for Under-represented Faculty, Swarthmore College 
• May 2018: PCLA Department Chair Workshop 

 
Attached 

• Agenda for May 2017 Department Chair Workshop 
• Members activity report 
• PCLA Information Sheet 

 
The PCLA welcomed two new presidents at the beginning of the academic year: Margee Ensign at Dickinson 
College and John Knapp at Washington & Jefferson College. We’re looking forward to working together! 
 
Best, 

 


